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TO CONTRIBUTER-

esolution of Condolence For

Park City Victims

UNIONS GIVE BOUNTIFULLY

WORKING MEWTO GIVE TEN PER
GENT OF TSEIS SATABIES

NDIANAPOLIS IND July 10 The
convention of the United Mine-
Workers adjourned at 1 this

afternoon after declaring against a
general strike providing for the rais-
ing of a fund with which to aid the
striking anthracite miners and
an appeal to the American
support

The recommendations brought by thespecial committee during the execu-
tive session of yesterday and whichare practically identical with those
suggested by President Mitchell on the
first day of the convention and unani-
mously adopted by the convention are
as

First That the national treasurer be
authorized and directed to immediate
ly appropriate 50000 from the funds-
of the national treasury and place itat the disposal of officers of dis
tricts Nos 1 7 these are the
anthracite districts

all districts subdis
tricts and local unions be appealed to
to donate from the surplus In theirtreasury as large an amount as
can afford

Third That an assessment of 10
be levied on the gross earnings of

of local unions In
Nos 6 8 12 19 22 ani 25
sessment of 1 per week upon all mem
hers of local unions In districts Nos 2
5 11 13 14 15 Iff 26 and 21 The mem
bers of districts now on strike whichmay resume work before this assess-
ment has been removed shall be as-
sessed either 10 cent or their gross
earnings or 1 per week which ever
the district may decide from the time-
work Is resumed

assessment shall be
paid direct from the local unions to the
national secretary and the local unions
will be held responsible for the pay-
ment of the same

Fifth An assessment of 25 per cent
Wjll be levied upon the wages salary
or percentage received from the or
ganization by all national district and
subdistrict officers and organizers

assessment shall begin
with the 16th of July 1902

Seventh All contributions made
from the national office to the anthra-
cite region will be divided pro rata to
each anthracite district In accordance
with the number of miners and mine
laborers In each of them as shown by
the most recent coal reports

To Secure Work For Strikers-
It was voted also that each local

union in the regions that are at work
select a committee which shall secure
work for as many of the men on strike-
as possible In the locality where the
local union Is situated and that the
same reports be made of the local
union for American Federation of
Labor and also that committees be
appointed by local unions to canvass
the business men and other citizens of
their localities for subscriptions-

In accordance with the recommenda-
tions It was
voted to issue an address to the pub-
lic This address as reported by the
committee says

When we look upon the enormous
fortunes that our labor has made pos
sible with the Innumerable comforts
and luxuries that It brings to the peo-
ple at large and then examine the
paltry pittance we receive for labor we
have to perform the dangers we un
dergo the dampness we must endure
foul air we must breathe and the pe-
culiar rheumatic and lung troubles su
perinduced by these which we must
bear we only feel that wfe are being
unjustly dealt with in the small
amount of this worlds goods which
we receive in return for so much la-
bor and so many sacrifices

The great combinations of capital
which control the coal Industry have
become so powerful that no
hope through his
to secure a Just share of the wealth
which his labor has produced The
history of industrial developments In
the past has Shown that when capital
combines the must associate
else they will by one an un
pitied sacrifice in the struggle for

For many years the coal
of America have been Imbued

truth of the position
Overbearing Petty Bosses
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The extremely low wage paid to an
thracite miners the refusal of the coal
companies to have the coal properly
weighed or permit the miners to em
ploy men at their own expense to

coal they have mined weighed
measured or credited the great num
ber of hours the miner must work ev-
ery day In the most unsanitary condi

the cruel unjust manner in
they have been treated by petty

bosses clothed with a little brief au-
thority the arbitrary assumption by
the that neither the miners
nor have any rights that
arc entitled to consideration by them
has forced us to organize not for the
purpose of taking from the operators
that which belongs to them but for
the purpose of securing better treat-
ment than we have received In the past
and fair recompense for our labor

We have sought to accomplish this
end by conciliatory methods by

disputed points to arbitration-
and by a refusal to work upon the
terms offered us commonly spoken of
as a strike when all other means of
adjusting the grievances complained of
have failed As proof of our sincerity
we point to the joint convention sys
em of adjusting the wages and condi-
tions of employment from year to year
which we have by our persistent efforts
introduced and firmly established in a
great majority of the bituminous fields
of the United States

For five years we have annually
made contracts In this manner with
many of the bituminous eoal operators
and notwithstanding the allegations
that are persistently made we are
an Irresponsible body we proud
of the fact that while it have
been to our financial interests on many
occasions to cast them aside and we
were under no legal obligations to any
one we have filled actually to the let
terand spirit of every contract we
have made nor shall we violate them
now

All Attempts Failed
One hundred and fifty thousand of

our craftsmen in the anthracite re
of Pennsylvania have sought to

better wages and relief from
many galling conditions under which
they have been compelled to labor In
the past They have tried by every
honorable means known to civilized
men to adjust the grievances with their
employers without resorting to a strike

In this failed because the
employers have assumed to be the only
parties interested in all the questions
involving the opinion of a
position that not been
the conditions existing since a stop-
page of work has taken place

Some of the coal have
been quoted as ques
tion is not one of wages or other con
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dltlons of employment but that thy
believe be anopportune time to
destroy the union Whether they have

statement or
indicate that their IB to

our organization
It It Is the purpose of the coaLop

erators to destroy our union then upon
the principle that selfpreservatlpn Is
the uf nature we would be
fully juatlfiedlin taking drastic jneaa
ures to prevent the accpmpllshmeht
of their designs We believe ve have
within our reach means by which thatpurpose can be thwartetT Ko legal
power can compel us towqrk If we
desire to remain idle

We believe that our Interests in the
community of which we area
our obligations to the operators with
whom we have agreementsrrequlre that
we shall not inaugurate ft general j

of work In the coartrade Theynay destroy our union but they can-
not make us violate our contracts

Power of Public Opinion
The struggle In the anthracite region will be continued until oUr

been granted or a compe
of arbitration has declared

that we tire wrong No class of men
realize more than we do the great
power of public opinion Its influence
IR potent for good or evil In accord-
ance with the manner In which It Is
used No right cars be and
maintained without its no
wrong can long exist that meets with
its concentrated opposition

Realizing this fact we appeal to
the people at large to bring all possi
ble pressure on the officers and stock
holders of the anthracite coal carry
Ing railroads and other anthracite coal

to treat considerately the ap
their employes for arbitra

tionThe care of 150000 men arid their
families In a protracted struggle such
as this Is likely to be will require
the expenditure of a large sum of
money in the purchase of food Our
own resources are limited We have
made a large assessment on those

who are at work to assist us
for those who are on strike

We need more money for that pur
pose and we appeal to the trade union
and trade unionist and to every citi
zen whQse Interest is involved and to
every lover o fair play to assist

raising 1000000 per month from
outside sources as long as the strike
may

with this amount-
of money together with the amount
received from our own we
can continue the
has been secured for the
miners

Decision Applauded-
The reading of the report of the com-

mittee and the appeal to the public
was listened to In absolute silence but
as of Secretary Wilson
ceased there came a tremendous
cheer from the delegates that
shadowed unanimous adoption
followed a few

The miners of that
they had appropriated 50000 from
their treasury for the support of the
anthracite strike Ohio gave 10000
and Iowa and Illinois promised contri-
butions to be made later

President Mitchell declared that
there was approximately 51000000 In
the treasuries or the various local
unions and that his construction of
the clause directing the unions to con
tribute what they could afford was
onehalf of this money

The convention was adjourned by
the singing of America

after the adjournment
called the meeting

to order again to hear the belated re
port from a committee appointed early-
in the to prepare resolutions of

the recent mine
In Pennsylvania and Utah

censures sharply District
Mine Inspector Roberick of Pennsy-
lvaniaifor allowing work to be Com-
menced In a mine before all the corpses
had been removed

President Mitchell requested that the
report be held until the matter could
be Investigated personally by the off-

icers of the union and the report was
referred to them for future action

convention then adjourned for
the second time

CAlL MENS STRIKE SETTLED

Santa Fe Officials and Strikers Beach
an

Topeka agree
ment was reached this evening between
the grievance committee of the Santa
Fe Car Mens association and George-
R Henderson superintendent of mo-
tive power of the road Two confer-
ence were held yesterday and two to
dayMr Henderson admitted that the
company was not paying as large
wages on some of the lines of the sys-
tem on the other lines and the re
sult of the conference was to equalize

among the several lines
to be considered this

afternoon agreement regarding
the work on the Gulf lines This was
the hardest to settle of any The agree
ment will have to be approved by
Third VJce President Chi-
cago before It execu-
tion
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ORDER PHONES TAKEN OUT

Retail Grocers of Des Moines Endorse
Hello Girls Strike

Des Moines Ia July local
Retail Grocers association has en-
dorsed the telephone girls strike and
ordered all Iowa teleDhones removed
from their of business A strike
of electricians and linemen at Daven-
port was ordered today and It Is ex-
pected this order will also affect the
Bell system In Rock Island

The central girls In those cities are
being organized for the purpose of go
Ing out In sympathy with the Des
Moines operators linemen and elec-
tricians who are flghtlng the Iowa com-
pany

Vandals presumed to be strike sym-
pathizers cut two cables last night asa result of which east Des Moines Is
without telephone service Numerous
wires were also cut In west Des Moines

Strikers Granted Increase
Houston Tex 19 The strike ofthe Southern Pacific was set

tied so far as Houston was concernedtoday but the settlement does not inelude the strikers at El Paso or An
tonio About 750 men are affected by thestrike The men struck for 10 per centIncrease after the had offered 6and the settlement reached was on an Sper cent basis

BROOKE TO BE RETIRED

General Has Seen Service in Many
Campaigns

Washington July 19 A general orderhas been at the war department
retiring John R
who will reach the age limit of
on Monday the 21st the exception
of General Miles Is theonly officer on the active list of the army
who reached the grade of brigadier gen-
eral during the war

He had a distinguished military recordduring the civil war entering as a volun-
teer captain He was a lieutenant
colonel in the regular at the timeof the reorganization In 1S66 and has been
advanced In regular order to be majorgeneral Efforts were made by hisfriends during the last session of con-gress to have a bill passed him
to retire with the rank of lieutenant

but the bill failed
General Brooke became a major

a year before the war When
hostilities began was com-
mand the large rendezvous at Chtckamaugua went on the expedition to
Porto Rico and after the peace protocol
he was made chairman of the evacuationcommission In Cuba He was then
nated governor general of Cuba holding
the until relieved GeneralWood Since that i time
has been in command of
of life east with headquarters at Goternors Island
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Unioff PaQific Prepares for Train
Grande Hold

ups in Wyoming

to The Herald
Rawlins Wyo July 19 The Union Pa

cine since the robbery of a
train on the Denver Rio Grande on
Marshall Pass has been more vigilant
than ever and a sharp lookout is now

Green River The force of
Szed here a month ago and placed in
charge of Colpnel Arthur Porter
iScont and range rider of Cheyenne
now in fine trim to outlaws a I

hard battle should they attempt to J

one of the Union Pacific trains
Porter and his men who are mounted on

the strongest fleetest and best horses
that money could buy in this western
country are in practice and put in j

their time by taking und
mile rides out across the prairie
their return from these scouting expedi-
tions Porter and lilt men indulge in
and pistol practice

AH are becoming expert with both
weapons and as for riding they arc

the boat horsemen in the
Porter Is conceded to be one of
notchers when it comes to riding and the
Union Pacific showed Its good Judgment
when he was selected to head
band of man hunters

It is learned from excellent authority

hold up a train on the Overland route
Butch Cassidy the notorious Utah out j

law has been doing very little in
recent 1 believed to be the leader
of the outlaw band

For several weeks the bandits were
moving about In the vicinity of Tipton

Creek and Table Rock the sc yie
a few years ago and about

a week or ten days before the Marshall
Pass holdup they suddenly disappeared
and since no trace of the robbers
has been found The line of road is being
carefully watched however and should
the return the fact will quickly

to Porter and his
here

ExtcS guards running on all
trains express and
and should the bandits attempt
train they will be given a warm recep
tion

REVOLUTIONISTS REPULSED

Situation in Colombia
cnangea Beyes

Mobile Ala July private let-
ter from Blueflelds gives details of the
repulse of Reyes and the revolution-
ists on July 7 Martial law was
dared on the 5th and there werehur

movements of government
and the following day

The citizens hoisted the flags for pro-
tection and Jamaica negroes In great

came into town seeking aid
consul The town itself

was guarded at all although it
was known that the to be the
point of attack

On Saturday a large barge carrying
arrived from Rama and was

to proceed to the
Report came that the Colombian
vessel had also landed troops at the
bluff and an impressment of negroes
was madr to serve as a home guard
The fight came off and proved to be 9
small affair although brisk while It
lasted

the government side two were
brought in dead and three wounded
with thirty two being of
flrers There rejoicing when
Reyes defeat was known but as there
was apprehension of a landing of revo-
lutionists military precautions were
continued

Reyes defeat was due chiefly to an
His invasion was made on

Pinzon He landed one
party at the bluff in a large boat but
SL second boat overturnejijl 4n the heavy
sea and the sup
plies Svere lost The troops and those
who had been put ashore were over
come killed or captured The Pinzon
being short of coal put to sea but is
expected to return with more men The
government has obtained a loan of 50
000 10000 In American gold from the

of Bluefields It was in the
forced loan

SHUNS DIVORCED WOMEN

Queen Alexandra mars Their En-
trance to Court

London July final official as
surance that the coronation will be
held three weeks hence has produced a
feeling of relief that it Is at least known
when it will be over The usual amiable
public expressions anent the event are
being made but It is doubtful if public
interest will continue keen

The prolongation of the social season
has made the summer unusually gay
and has brought some profits to those
who were losers on account of King
Edwards Illness Conspicuous among
the entertainments are a series of large
weekend parties at Blenheim

The Prince and Princess of Wales
and have resumed their usual

but Queen
Alexandra has any par
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The queens rule agains the admission-
of divorced women to court continues
to be quite as strict as at the late
Queen Victorias Some American
women whose matrimonial adventures
have been discussed ki New York and
Washington recently found the of
the palace shut on them
that one of those who was refused ad
mission to court was the mother of a
prominent AngloAmerican

LAFFEW IS CAPTURED

3 an Wanted in Salt Lake Caught in

Special
Ogden July 19vCaptain Brown of

the police department last evening
Lawrence Laffew on

the Salt Lake police who want Laffew
for amounting to at least 300
The Is also wanted for sim-
ilar offenses at Provo The Salt Lake
officers notified the Ogden police
three days ago that Laffew
ployed as a brakeman on the Southern
Pacific but he was last

blank cheeks of the Deseret
National bank of Salt Lake were found
in the prisoners Laffew re

to make but the
are certain they have the man

asked for Identifying him by a photo
sent by the Salt Lake police

TRAIN ROBBERS SEEN

Ordered to Bide on by
Bandits

Telluride July 19 Near Vance
Junction a short distance from here
last three cowboys encountered

who were concealed behind
high rocks and vho ordered them to
ride on as fast as they could and keep
quiet Three saddle and three pack-
horses were hitched to trees beside the

the supposition here that the
men are members of the gang of rob-
bers who held up the Denver Rio

passenger train In Marshal
Monday It is thought they

were making for the Blue mountain
country and are probably In that re-
gion today
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What is the original idea In this novel
of yours asked the publisher
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MANEUVERSARE BEGUN

Atlantic Squadron Will Try to
Work Out Problems Prepared-

by Naval Board

Washington July 13 The summer
of the North Atlantic squadron oft

England and
coast have now begun From
now until the end the squad
ron will work out problems prepared by
Dewey or the general

The picturesque feature of the summer
work will be the attempt of several of
the war vessels representing an enemy to

lug squadron The will send out I

scouts and ue endeavor to
locate the Invaders before any of them
may slip through the lines and put the
guardians of lhe nations safety to
Shame

The navy department now announces
that feature meneuvers will
take the 20th to the 23th of

The war game will cover an area of
down the coast and per

or In the Atlantic
The division of the sorts Atlantic squad-
ron Into an attacking and defensive
has been In the
Roar Adrnlr The

enemies ship will be the fleet and will
tv that for

a slow Craft would too
easy prey for enemies ships aiid the
scouts

General MacArthurs assign-
ment to the command of the department-
of the will cover the con-
sumed maneuvers The joint man-
euvers according to the present plan
must the week of September

AT PEACE WITH WORLD

Balfour Compliments Chamber

lain and Salisbury Looks For

ward to an Era of ProsperityL-

ondon July 19 At the opening of a-
new conservative club at Fulham today
the J Balfour made his first

speech as premier-
He said he believed that cessa
tion Of war in South Africa a new era of
friendly relations between Great Britain
and the central powers had set In and
would continue

The views expressed on the continent
during the war regarding the British peo-
ple and British troops had caused sur-
prise and indignation but the controver-
sies were ended

He hoped they would never be renewed
and he believed that those who accused
the country of wantonly attacking a free
people would see in the future what Brit

of liberty colonial
ment and purity of administration to

races and make of South
Africa what Great Britain has made of
so many portions of the world

Mr In attributing to the per-
sonality and policy of Chamber-
lain secretary for the colonies credit for
the unprecedentedly good relations with
the said he was good
results from the conferences of the co-
lonial premiers-

If he continued In any
thing which will lead to an increase of
n

n stress it will be wen
but sven if no formal arrangement Is
reached then It will be well also We
have seen colonies can and are
wilting to no man can henceforth

the collection of selfgoverning
communities of the empire as merely a

glory
Referring io Lord Salisbury the pro

mier said he hal left the country at
with world and he Mr

believed they could look for
ward to everhjcreasuig good relations

nations and to a pro-
longed period of international hood
He thatthe great family of civil
ized what It ought to
be a brotherhood with like Interests and
like aims
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GHICKAJAU6ASELECTED

Site One of Military Posts to Be
Established Chosen

Wasftinton July 19 Secretary Root
today gave the final order for the es

military posts which are to be
places of the United

Statist forces1 in of war and in
time of peace are to be training
schools of both regulars and
militiamen The first post will be at
Chickamauga

Secretary has allijlted 450000
for the construction of a osV there
to be built to accommodate one full
regiment of cavalry and one company
of artillery which force is to be the
nucleua of theflrst military

The medltat hoard
charged with an investigation of the
reports that typhoid fever prevailed

the now lying in the
Chickamauga park under canvas has
made a most careful examination and
has reported that there is no founda
tion for the statement
HANGED HIMSELF HT BEDBOOM

Chicago July 19 In a room on the sec-
ond floor of ISO West Adams street the
body of a man was found last night in

advanced stage of decomposition It
had lain there two days and a rope
around the neck with one end to
the knob of a closet door
the man had hanged himself by throwing
the rope over the door

A note was found addressed My
Brother J J Wise 240 Third
Philadelphia On the bade of a
graph of an attractive woman was
written You will find her my wife
In Webbsville Mass with a man named
Finch and she will never prosper for
What she has done

The body was sent to the county
morgue

WANTED FOR
Salem 19 to

day Issued a requisition on the governor-
of Nevada for the return to Oregon
Bert Heaton alias Bert wanted In
Lane county for the murder of Benton
Tracy at Junction City May 20 Sheriff-
W V Witters of Eugene ran the
man down and arrested Wells

SHOOTING ON THE WING

Some of the Grievous Errors Made
by Amateur Hunters

New Orleans TimesDemocrat-
Men who are not in the habit of

hunting a great deal said an
of Nimrod make the most griev-

ous In the of shooting at
we say As a

rule most men who have little expe-
rience in such matters and who never
take the trouble to think shoot too
quickly The fact of the business is
the Very theyshoot at fly more
slowly a the birds of a
smaller variety have mAde
calculations In in
England and Franc which show the
speed of of different kinds and
they the conclusion that
there Js a deal of deception about the
business Take the humming bird for
instance the smallest thing in the
kingdom of birds he seems to simply
pass like a flash and yet he does not
make of many birds that are
larger more awkward In appear
ance It Is estimated that the com
mon crow will twentyfive miles an
hour Probably the next lowest thing
in the list Is the quail which flies at

the rate of thirtyfive mites an
The prairie chicken flies at

about the same rate of speed Duck
elder and wild geese go at a gait of
about forty miles mallards and can-
vasbacks reaching to an average a lit-
tle making about fortyfive
miles Teal ducks coyer fifty miles an
hour pigeons make about the
same flies at the
rate of sixty miles an hour and the
swallow pr ably reaches the highest
average in making sixtyfive miles an
hour Is a little above a mile a

You can get some idea of the
expenditure of muscular energy neces-
sary when you understand that birds

flight must overcome an at
mos pressure of anjywhere from
120 to ISO pounds
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GIVES VENICE 100000

New York Banker Contributes to
Fund For Rebuilding Campan-

ile Work ProgressingV-

enice July 19 Giovonni P Morosini I

a descendent of family which
has given Venice several doses and who
Is now a wealthy banker of New
has sent JltWWJu to rebuild
Campanile The contribution has created
great emotion Whoa Morosini left
Venice ho wakpoor-

The architect Boni to whom with a

the Campanile has been en-
trusted the emanation and careop all the other Venetian
Signor Boni Is a director of
tion at the Roman forum

The recovery of the decorations of the
Sansovino loggetta is proceeding satis-
factorily under Signor Bonis care In
addition to the bronze gates which were
found intact he whole front cornice
with three marble bas reliefs was found
practically undamaged and the bronze
mercury was only injured

Among the bricks of which the Cam-
panile was have been found Roman

the birthplace of
evidently brought as

relies of their old home Portion of the
tower prove to have been hollowed and

with rubbish

RUSSIAN

Methods of Punishing Political
tithe That B call the Dark
A Victim in the London Express

So complete so perfected down even
to smallest rivet Is the ponderous
machinery of Russian despotism that
the miserable people who writhe be
neath it can never hope for freedom
except from the outbreak of some great
political cataclysm which will termin
ate in the utter overthrow of Russia at
the hands of a foreign power

Strange as It may seem to all those
who can never realize the terrible con-
ditions under which the Russian pa-
triot is compelled to live and have his
being this aspiration will be found to

side by side more or less
expression all wher-

ever Intelligent men and women are to
be found who are true lovers of their
countrys welfare

But struggle as the patriot may and
strive as he will even unto death the
tremendous power of repression and in-

timidation possessed by the
government Is too colossal for
fective result

The government Is never satisfied
the capture of a solitary wasp It

Its entire energies to the de-
struction of the whole nest This policy

the operation of which I know so well
Is too evidently being employed in the

case of the unfortunate man
ST Sipiaguln recently The In
question has not yet been executed

world has just learned through the
of the Russian papers that

he is exhibiting great mental depression-
and Is likely to give up the names of
his accomplices very shortly

This fact conveys but little to those
who are unacquainted with Russian
police methods but to the Initiated the
meaning of this piece of information-
is perfectly clear and I wonder what
such devices will be thought of in the
free air of AngloSaxondom-

No sooner is a conspirator taken red
handed as was this one than en-
deavor is made to extort a
confession as to his associates But the
man who has had the courage to per
form so desperate an act as the de-
struction of a prominent minister is
little likely to succumb to the demands
and even of his jailers The
Russian In no hurry He
has other cards up his sleeve He
bides his time and is very determined
not to waste so valuable a repository-
of evidence by a prema
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ture execution
He calls science to his aid His vic-

tim is placed In the solitary confine-
ment of a ctfll probably of a height-
so low that the prisoner Is unable to

Life such cir
be de-

pressing enough but the prisoner filled
with patriotic fervor and to
accept death as the
will not yield to such methods as these
Nor do his captors expect it of such a
disposition

Accordingly they proceed to drug
their victim Doses are administered-
in his food in quantities calculated to
produce a gradual effect upon toemind
and resolution As this nefarious treat-
ment begins to operate he is subjected-
to constant pressure and interrogation

Then at last when the unfortunate
victim of Russian tyranny Is no longer
physically and morally capable of any
further concealment of the information-
he possesses when every fragment of
information has been torn from the
miserable creature whom their vil-
lainous contrivances have unmanned-
he is taken from his cell to the death
that has so his coming

There Is execrable device
which is employed by Russian prison
officials to crush their victim into con
formity with their It was em
ployed In my own I can con
fidently attest to its horrible and de-
moralizing effect upon the mental and
physical resolution of the captive

With a number of other political
prisoners I was confined at Warsaw
My cell was of the kind I have de-
scribed above a low vault In which in
attempting to walk about I was com-
pelled to keep my head as low as my

a terrible test of ones endur
Food and drink were passed

down to me through a hole in the roof
in this respect closely resembling a
mediaeval oubliette while sanitary ar
rangements were horrible in the ex-
treme But what did It matter when
an order to parade was a
momentary contingency by day and
night

But this was not the worst for Rus-
sian ingenuity is Oriental in its re-
sourcefulness where the infliction of
torture Is concerned Ever and always
with an unvarlng insistence which

to pierce ones very soul at a
placed so ais to command

every portion of the cell were a pair
of eyes There must have been
relays of them but that did not con-
cern one It was the horrible fact of
their allseeing presence from which
there was no escape or alleviation

I have found nothing in life to which
one cannot in time become accus

or indifferent But the hideous
these eyes divorced from every

context of humanity became a mes-
meric horror which Increased
with its continuance They followed

seemed to penetrate

a under which the men-
tal balanaes of many has actually giv-
en way and the eyes have watched on
and on while the prisoners mind was
slowly loosened from its the
pressure of this Inhuman grad-
ually overpowered the defense of the
Intellect

Added to these horrors was the con
stant uncertainty or life Death is a
lighthearted infliction on the part of
the Russian authorities and it was the
pleasure of the prison officials to in
vest the dally selectipn of a victim
from our number with the interest of
a lottery In place of selecting a vic-
tim and conducting his execution In
private we were all paraded In irregu
lar and haphazard order in the prison
square

It was the only time we saw one an-
other and the marked change visible-
in the appearance of many of us was
paiqful to see Then we were counted
froth the right and the tenth

ordered to step front
were the ones And we

had to look on their backs
to the prison wall they stood and fell
before the rifles of the soldiers After
that we were marched back wonder
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lag whose turn tomorrow I escaped
that dally ordeal until banished to Si-
beria whence I ultimately escaped
but I saw the lot fall upon my own
brother one morning and saw him die
in that Russian prison yard Poor tel
lowl he had grown quite igray
our incarceration

These are some of the horrors of
Russian despotism The young
is a humane man and wishes his peo-
ple well but he Is not permitted to
know all that goes on and is very lit-
tle more himself than a splendid pri-
soner In the hands of the Bureaucracy-
Still he knows enough to be conscious
of the existence of terrible oppression
and wrong and dcvbtless he meant it
every word when not long ago while
In England he explained What
would I not give to be a simple

country gentleman Instead of
czar of all the

JUDGE JACK STHWFTTr

The Contemporary of General
and Buffalo Bill Said to be

Chicago Inter
George who gave to Pres-

ident handsome saddler
which the president named Blelstelii
arrived in New York the other day
from the Big Horn basin Wyoming
bringing the news that Judge Jack-
S til well is there in the shadow-
of Eagle mountain

The old scout is In the grip of
Brights can live but a
few weeks longer moved from
his ranch to the town to be nearer
medical treatment

Giles Stilwell who has been
all his life as Jack was the
and contemporary of General Custir

Wild Dill Texas Buffalo
Bill and the Indian fighters soouts
and frontiersmen of that day
he retired from the army from
raising and ranching he studied law
and was admitted to the bar His

before the of Ari
Wyoming

are remembered for wit as well as a
comprehension of the law He has al-
ways had the rare art of telling

well which is the work be
jury

Stilwell is now very His
hair Is white and

are chubby as a childs He rolls his
own cigarettes and sitting cross
legged in congenial company will
smoke half a hundred of them while
he spins off a score of anecdotes si the
early Today one would not rec

Stilwell from the de-
scription of him contained in General
Custers book General Custer wrote

A mere beardless boy of perhaps
19 years possessing a trim lithe figure
which was set great advantage-
by a jaunty buckskin which

cut and fringed according to
the true style of the frontiersman A
capital shot whether afoot or on horse

and a perfect horseman this
boy on more than one occa-

sion proved himself a dangerous foe
to the wily red man

Stllwells most notable achievement
took place while he was a scout under
General Forsyth A body of

and In by
on a

sand island In the of
the Republican river In the summer ofusa The Indians killed all the Krrses
the had General was

The soldiers In
the sand to escape the Indian sharp-
shooters The Indians galloped over
them Stilwells recollection of the
charge Is that the Indian ponleslooked-
like a flock of pigeons as they passed
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General found he couldnt
hold out against the In-
dians and as a desperate measure de-
cided to try to get a message through-
to Fort Wallace He picked out Stil
well and a Frenchman named Trudeau
for messengers Trudeau was about
55 yearsold naturally brave and gen
erally recklessly drunk
guised themselves as at
nightfall slipped into the river As
Stilwell went his comrades who
didnt expect to see him again said
Jack this is a sellout

Well if It Is I will come pretty
said Stilwell

he bring good price too
said the Frenchman

The yforded the river and got in the
high grass on the opposite Thecountry wasalive with
lay all day in a washout within sound
of the cries of the Indians
eled slowly that day
break an Indian sight They
saw but one place to hide That was
inside the carcass of a buffalo which
had been killed some time before Intoit they crawled and lay there all the
hot day although the stench of the

made them ill
night they made the old

Denver stage road They met a Men
lean driving and asked him to
turn back them to Fort Wal
lace He refused but when two rifleswere jabbed into his ribs he consentedThey got to Wallace four days
after and ColonelCarpenter took his regiment to the re
lief of General Forsyth

One of Stllwells favorite
about Wild Bill has its
Kansas town Wild Bill loved to gam
ble There wag a Big saloon in thisplace fitted with pool tables andtables for cards Bill lost hismonths wages at faro and discovered
toward the last that the dealer wascheating him He reached over the
table knocked the dealer to the floor
and opening the drawer counted out
the amount he hadlost He put that
In his pocket and returned the rest io-
the drawer

Meanwhile the dealer had crawled out
from beneath the table and gave the

which summoned all the bad men
out at the saloon They

came toward Bill armed with billiardcues and revolvers Bill backed up
against the wall he was always afraidof being shot from behind and drewhis guns As he went for them someone in the crowd recognized him
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My God boys its Wild Bill heyelled
There wasnt an unbroken window

In that place in one minute said
Stilwell In telling the story
men had just dived them intheir haste to get

Stilwell saw Wild BUI assassinated-and comforted in his lasthours when he of consump
tion He saw the rush into Oklahomawhen the territory was opened by thegovernment and has shared in many
other stirring scenes of the west HeIs credited with killing seven or eightmen who were disagreeably eager Intheir search for trouble but as a distinguished Kentuckian now resident inWyoming SUIwell neverkilled a gentleman for no gentleman
could quarrel with such a bighearted
other gentleman

The Wisdom of Jane
Cleveland Plain Dealer

I dont think that hammock ofIs exactly safe Maria One of theseems badly rusted out
Dont you try to strengthen It AdamJane will be mad If you doMad If I save her from a fallYou are very stupid Adam Haventyou noticed that daughters latest beauis large and heavy Now you see dont

youSee nothing
Why he is pretty sure to pull down

sure to be Init
And what then
Why theyll be thrown togetherand that Inwith sympathy is j st thing to proyoke an of marriage

Willies Woes
Widow-

A swarm of bees chased Willie
Till the boy was almost wild

His anxious wonderedWhy the the child
diagnose summoned

Their physician Doctor Ives
I think he the reasons clear
Our Willie hives
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SHAFT BROKE-

IN MIDOCEAN

Belgenland Founders in the
Center of the Atlantic

RESCUED AFTER THREE DAYS

COOLNESS OP CREW AND PAS
SENGESS AVERTED DISASTER

ALIFAX July Th An
line steamer B
Phitadeiphl fer Queensuuval7

Liverpool was brought ths r
in tow of the tin M

L

Scholar
shaft on July 9 in latitude 4 v rloagitude 51 7 west Thrf
in response to signals of swas picked up by the Sthnu huwas on her way from Calve
erpeoL Today jmt as n r

anxiety felt at Qtaeetwtoxvn
safety of the Belgenfend AH
here the two steamers v

several hours later they v
anchor In the harbor

The Belgeniand has on
and seventyfour srVdclass passengers and all w ro rrowell The accident caused Mtt fmeat There has been a mutual Ex

change of compliments btnv n fli
and passengers on UM part
former that the pascengers n T

bore themselves so calmly in timperil and on the part of the latt thaT
the coolness Bravery of the nffi rsbrought the vessel safely through
experience

Among the passengers was a ratyof art students league members
Buffalo X Y bean on a thrmonths trip to Europe and a Took ex
cursion

Captain Hill of the Bflgenland salthat he sailed trout Philadelphia July
5 With favorable weather a good trip
was in prospect ami on the morn insof July 9 the vessel was in
4057 longitude al97 near the wfyt i

islands Then the shaft brr k Th
fracture was In the intermediate s
tion

Examination showed that the vessels
hull had suffered o damage Th en
gineers made repairs by placing shut
bands over the shaft and the rru-
ehinery was started In half an hour
the bends broke aad the steamer w s
again helpless

Further efforts to make repairs TIT
fruitless and for the next few days itsteamer lay drifting The passengpTV
behaved in an admirable manner No
rough weather was encountered

On Sunday July 13 at 2 a m a lictwas sighted and four rockets were
up They were seen and the Sr hoik
was soon alongside In three hnurs

5 oclock Sunday morning lines wee
in position and the steamers start 1

back The weather continued fine an3
save for heavy seas encountered soiiij
of Sable island the passage was ma
without mishap

Of the passengers on the Belgenlar
ninety of the firstclass will proceed i

Liverpool at the first opportunity srI
forty will proceed to their homes Th
Scholar will proceed at once for hci
destination after coaling

PECTJUABITIES OF BULLETS

Queer Antics of Lead When Projected
Prom a Gun

Washington Star
When General William Crosier

of ordnance was before the Philippic
committee there was a very interesting
discussion concerning the effect of t u
lets when striking substances Generx-
Crozler showed there was a marked dif-

ference In the effect of the bullet UFJ
by the American troops in the Philip-
pines upon different occasions

It is characteristic of the modern
bullet when fired with high velocity
said General Crozier that when it
strikes a semiliquid mass It is lik y
to produce an effect very much like an
explosion For Instance soon after tr
adoption of the present service rlf
the United States army an escapin
prisoner at Chicago was shot in tr I

head by a sentinel and the top of fc3

head was blown off Sometimes Fimi r J

effects are produced by striking in tfca

bowels or other soft portions of tl a
body In the case to which I alluie
of course the range ms very cl se-

y v f-

An Instance occurred in Porto R
of exactly an opposite kind in the at
dental shooting of an officer at ve r
close range continued General Cr

Izier He was fired at by a sentin
The bullet passed through the bowes
ranging downward as he was dropr S
to his knees when struck The offi
was well within a week and yet
man at Chicago had his head Mr
off also at close range These act
are difficult to account for Not r

does the bullet produce these curl is j

effects In the soft portion of the bo

portions of the body I myself In
Philippines examined a Filipino o
had been shot at thirty yards imm 1

ately after he was sh t The bu
entered the side below the shr u

der and passed out of the right
at the neck Where the ball ente I
the hole was very small while wh
it passed out it left a gash four in 3

long It could only nave been acoou
ed for by something like a liquid m 3

having been forced The gash w s

longer than the longest dimension of
I
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These peculiar characteristics f
bullet used In the Philippines ca
forth an experience of Senator T
richI was up In the Big Horn basin
said on a hunting trip I saw a J

rabbit sitting on the mound which
thrown up around his hole As h
me he settled down Into the
I fired at him I presume he was N

200 yards away The bullet struck
earthen mound the jack rabbit flv
Into the air dropped to the ground
remained motionless An examinat
showed that the rabbit was des
yet the bullet had not struck him
had simply been killed by comus

Senator Carmack laughingly
marked that he did not beieve
story at all

Your prowess as a hunter Is

established added Senator Bevc tf
as he nodded to Mr Dietrich
you can kill game without hitting

How Adam Would Act sow
Atlanta Constitution

I said Brother Irtckey-
er de preachers te lit trouble bout
serptnt what SOW
mighty fur back ter go hurtr
trouble but I reckin Adam mus v
reachin over en shkln hans vxI-

B de snake story b t lay all to
onde man Adam cant he p hiff
e hit looks ter be naggm
dataway 1 feels so sorry fer ira so

times dt almos wteht I wuan t
ten Mm-
sltion

Whats that
Ef Adam had be mate fJi

Uvin In die day en time he
be so free wW

o
So Careless

Ohio State Journal
Have you any valuables you wr

in the safer asked the hot
of the guest who was about to re

Why yes I almost forgot replied
guest heres my Panama

hole u

I

see

Eve

Do preacher I talkie bout tire t 5

44

unfair a

I rIr
Bet Ill bet you Oh one Pt

ten
was W

th
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